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IN SPEECH LAST NIGHT THE 

SPEAKER HITS INSURGENTS; 

DRAWS ANSWERING FIRE FROM 

CONGRESSMAN MURDOCK. 

IS 

r'p'i&fc •••'• 
11UNCLE JOE" SkYS 

" HE WILL TAKE STUMP 

/V WILL MAKE SPEAKING TOUR OF 

DANVILLE DISTRICT AND WILL 

THEN PLACE SERVICES AT DIS

POSAL OF COMMITTEE. 
pi' 

RAILROAD PRESIDENT SLAIN BY 

M*AN HE TRAPPED IN HOME AT 

CHICAGO; ASSASSIN WOUNDED; 

GIRL IS SHOT. 

f\ 

it KansaB City, July 20.—Speaker Can-
^»non closed his Kansas tour, last night 
"and this morning left for'St. Louis 
>;£rom whence he will go to his home in 
• Danville, 111. He says that he will 
' spend two weeks campaigning in his 
district before the September pri-
maries and-expects to be nominated. 
Later he will be at the service of tire 
Republican national congressional 

'/committee. He. today expressed the 
^ ! opinion that the attempt of the in-
s tsurgent republicans to form a new 

'V^party will fall flat. 
, ^ Cannon's Alma Speech. 

v, Alma, Kas., July 20.—Speaker Can-
r non, on arriving here was escorted by 

an automobile parade to the court 
bouse where he delivered one of the 
speeches of his last day in the Kansas 
primary campaign. 

Speaker Cannon plunged at Once 
Into an attack on insurgency. 

He said: "Whenever you hear a 
t man talking about how in congress, he 
, * Is going to kick out ofv the party 
4 jtraces, felling ho^ he is going to be a 
^reformer and straighten- out things: 

when you get a fellow that talks like 
that ydu want to watch him. 

ftfk believe in organization, but wb;en 
•jfl 'sefe'&eolile proclaiming their own 

"iV "wisdom and that they and God are the 
/^majority, and that they won't work 
*v\'ith anybody else, when I hear that 

kind of talk, I sometimes think the in
sane asyluims are not large enough. 

\ a "In framing the tariff bill seven sen-
r^'ators—Bristow, LaFollette, Clapp Bev-

;(eridge, and company, and twenty-tjiree 
representatives said, 'If you won't let 
us say how this tariff shall be framed 

-"we won't play the game.' Now, who 
V were the czars?" 

[" Speaker Cannon's Republicanism. 
,. '* i In his second speech at Herrington 

"* yesterday afternoon Speaker Cannon 
said: 

"I fim a republican—just a plain, 
* 'simple republican. I am not a progres

sive toor an insurgent republican. 
Whenever it is necessary to use an ad
jective to describe the republicans, 
then, before God, I will leave the re-

> publican party and climb a tree or 
j „ join the democrats." 

>4" Speaker Cannon said he had been 
against tariff revision but when the 
republican platform endorsed it be 
bowed to the majority. Discussing the 
demand for revision he said: 

"The Publishers' association de
manded that the print paper schedule 
be lowered, and Herman Ridder, 
president of that association, told us 

• that if we did not reduce that sched
ule right away, on the eve of the pres
idential election they would pitch the 
republican party, -as I phrase it, into 

,-h—1, and they have been trying to do 
,^lt ever since. 

LaFollette Opposed Lower Duty. 
yk "The Payne bill, as it passed the 

^ouse, reduced the duty on print pa
per from $6 to $2 a ton, but when the 
bill got to the senate, the senators 

„ -from paper manufacturing states ob
jected and It was necessary to com

promise. Even with LaFollette, that 
flaming light from Wisconsin, was op-

,, loosed to a reduction in the duty ana 
jald that $6 was not high enough to 

, protect Wisconsin and Pennsylvania, 
*4fi.nd Senitor Clapp of Minnesota, also 
^Jfought the $2 rate. 

"LaFollette. Bristow and Cummins 
' vjmd their followers call themselves in

surgent republicans. They are trying 
(to lead you republicans from the party 

rjbf Lincoln into the democratic party. 
v '^Vhy don't these insurgent fellows do 

like Foss, of Massachusetts and openly 
join the democratic party? That's the 

m;way they are headed, but they halt 
^Jbn the way. 
$ ^ Murdock Roasts Cannon.', 

Emporia, Kas., July 20.—Congress-
«$man Victor Murdock, insurgent, fol

lowing in ihe wake of Speaker- Can
non yesterday afternoon, defended the 
tnsurgent cause and replied to 

' fkpeaker Cannon, saying: • 
"Speaker Cannon for thirty years 

lias been opposed to locomotion in any 
direction. For over a quarter of a cen
tury he has stoow out' against pro-

: gress. .He is not only a standpatter but 
a standstilier. During his political life 
he has opposed about all of the pro
gressive legislation that has been of
fered, and the wonder is that so much 
t>f it has managed to creep into the 

Chicago, July 20—Ira G. Rawn, pres
ident of the Monon railroad, was shot 
through the h6art and instantly killed 
early this morning by a burglar, who 
entered his summer home in Win-
netka, fifteen miles north of Chicago. 

The burglar was heard .prowling 
about the first floor by Rawn, who 
went down stairs to investigate. Mem
bers of his family heard him say: 
"What do you want here?" and two 
shots in quick succession were heard. 
When' the family hurried to the first 
floor, Rawn was lying at the foot of 
the stairs with a bullet through his 
heart. The murderer escaped. 

Rawn Wounded Burglar. 
• A revolver with one empty cartridge 

was found near Rawn's body. No trace 
of the second bullet could be found and 
the police believe Rawn wounded his 
assailant. This belief was strengthened 
when the police found a trail of blood 
100 feet along the stone walk east of 
the Rawn residence. It was impossible 
to determine whether Rawn or the 
murderer fired first. 

Great Western Deal Enters Care. 
One man was arrested as a suspect 

but was released immediately. Detec
tives say the indications are tliat it 
was "not an expert burgler who en
tered Rawn's home and there are in
timations that the killing may have 
been the result of other; motiyes than 
r o b b e r y .  ; . , •  • ' • •  • :  : v  

Rawn recently ivas a prominent wit
ness in the Chicago & Western Indi
ana railroad cases, in which alleged 
realestate frauds aggregating $800,000 
were charged, against former officials 
of the road. The case against one of 
the men- is still pending. 

State's Attorney Wayman said he 
was satisfied Rawn'fej' testimony In 
the Chicago 

ARE NAMED BY 

T. 

W. 

J. J. SMITH OF OTTUMWA, L. 

RICHMONQ OF ALBIA, C. 

STEWART OF CHARITON AND 

ROBT. M'BETH OF KEOSAUQUA. 

T H E  C O N V E N T I O N  W A S  

M A R K E D  B Y  H A R M O N Y  

FRED TOWNSEND OF ALBIA WAS 

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN; DELE

GATES PRESENT FAVOR NON

PARTISAN JUDICIARY. v 

Hon. J. J. Smith of Ottumwa, L. T. 
Richmond of. Albia, C. W. Stewart of 
Chariton and Robert R. McBeth of Keo-
sauqua are the unanimous choice of 
the democrats of the second judicial 
district as their candidate for judges 
of the district court in this district. 
The convention was held in the small 
court room at the court house this 
afternoon, and was Attended by fifty 
delegates and visitors. Ernest R. Mit
chell, chairman of the second judicial 
district, called the meeting to order 
and Fred Townsend of Albia was 
named temporary chairman. In his re
marks Mr. Townsend stated that i\e 
was in favor of a non-partisan ju
diciary and thought that the time was 
not far off when the judges of Iowa 
would be selected on their merits, re
gardless of their political beliefs. He 
declared that he was proud to be an 
Iowa democrat and stand up. for demo
cratic principles. ,He named former 
jurists, members of the democratic 
faith, who had capably served as 
judges in the second district. 

Theodoire Perry, Jr., of .Albia, was 
knd"-WeVtern~Yndiana j ehosen temporary secretory. The corn 

Polk, County Grand, Jury Indicts Gov. 
S Carroll on Charge of Criminal 
W' as Result of Charges Against Cownie 

+  + ^ J  

Des Moines, July 20.—Governor B. F. Carroll was indicted for criminal libel by the Polk county grantl * 
Jury today. The indictment is the outgrowth of an investigation by the grand jury of the affairs of the + 
Iowa Industrial School for Girls at Mitcfcellville. It is alleged in the bill that the governor made libelous • 
statements concerning John Cownie, who was deposed while chairman of the state board of control, in an • 
article published in the Des Moines Capital ob May 24, in which the governor set forth at length his reasons. * 
for demanding the resignation of Cownie. > 

Governor Carroll.furnished bonds through his attorney, Mose Cohen. . . 
The grand jury exonerates Cownie of charges of making improper pr oposals to the girls at Mitchellville, 

of violating the government inspection law, of selling diseased animals from the state mstitutions to 
Omaha packers and of purchasing supplies without authority. 

reJ^ts^^efamatoryrtor^hff charocte?oi^Mn^ovmief a^nd°particularVreSrence^s mJde to an article in the 
Daily Capital, published May 24. in which Governo_r_^ had affldavite ^from four j^teheHvHle ̂  
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girls asserting that Cownie had made improper proposals to them. Managing Editor W. C. 
the Capital, said this article was printed with Governor Carroll s authority. 

For more than a month the grand jury has been working on the case. Cownie appeared June 8 the day 
follQwiloKOie primaries when Carroll was nominated for governor. Cownie's friends followed and then Gov-
ernor Carroll came and told his side of the case. The investigation was thoroughly threshed out in the 
arand iury and wtil today an indictment was not expected. The case would naturaly come on for trial at 
the September term of court but may be postponed until after the eWctlon, at which Governor Carroll is a 

.candidatae for re-election. 
Governor Carroll was notified over the telephone by Sheriff Ness that the indictment had been returned 

agShxst h3m. Attornly M H. Cohen entered an appearance for the governor, who did not go to the court 
house. The governor was permitted to remain at liberty without bonds. 
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TESTQNSTAND 
WITNESS FOR PR08ECUTI0N I* 

PHILLIPS OU8TER CASE 18 AO 

CUSED OF BLACKMAIL 

JUDGE MITCHELL. • ii 
t  i '  • » <  y  f  , i *' ?. Mi 

GIVES DETAILED 
NOTES ON GAMBLIN 

ROOSEVELT ON 
; OHIO SITUATION 

HOPES FOR PROGRESSIVE PLAT-

fraud proceedings had nothing to do 
with the murder. Wayman said he 
had looked over the testimony today 
and he thought it. contained nothing 
by which Rawn could ha»ve incurred 
the enmity of any one. 

Woman Wounded by Burglar. 
Miss Kate Tomara, aged 21, was 

seriously wounded today after a battle 
with a burglar she discovered in her 
bedroom. Miss Tomara attempted to 
seize the man and then tried to get out 
of the room to, give the alarm. As she 
ran out the man fired two shots, one 
bullet lodging in her right shoulder. 
The man escaped. 

CRIPPEN WAS IN FRANCE 

of Dentist Charged With Murder 
American Wife in England, 

Escaped Police. " • : 
London, July 20.—Scotland Yard is 

still without information other than 
that contained in newspaper dis
patches concerning the report that Dr. 
Crippen, wanted in connection with 
the disappearance of his wife, ap
peared recently at Vernet Les Bains, 
France. According to these stories 
the fugitive spent last Sunday night in 
the French city. Gendarmes were 
sent to arrest the suspect, but when 
they arrived at the hotel he had dett 
for Spain. : 

AN ANTI-LORIMER MOVE 

Illinois Democrats Meet in Conference 
to Disavow Action of , 

Party Bolters. 

Lincoln, 111., July 20v.—In response 
to a call signed by prominent demo
crats, representatives of the demo
cratic party from various parts of the 
state gathered here today in confer
ence held to disavow th^ action of the 
democrats in the legislature who voted 
for Senator Lorimer and for the pur
pose of formulating plans for good gov
ernment in the next-general assembly. 
Addresses were made by several 
prominent men present. 

IOWANS KILLED IN AUTO WRECK 

N. J. McEvilly, Wife and Daugh
ter Struck by Train at 

Lombard, III. 
Chicago, July 20.—N. J. McEvilly. 

of Dysart. Ia., and his daughter, aged 
twelve, were killed, and Mrs. McEvilly 
was probably fatally injured when 
their automobile was struck bjf a 
westbound Northwestern passenger 
train near Lombard, 111., yesterday. 

From papers found in his pockes it 
is thought that Mctevilly had bought 
an automobile at Anderson, Ind., on 
July 15, and was driving to his home 
in it. 

SUSPEND RATE ADVANCE. 

Off Advance on Eastern Lines Held 
Until November by . ; 
• Agreement. • 

Washington. July 20.—The proposed 
advance in freight rates in the east
ern classification territory, has been 
suspended until November next by 
agreement between the railroads and 

FORM, BUT 
CANDIDATE 

HAS NO 

mitteeS oh temporary organization, 
resolutions and credentials, were dis
pensed with, and the convention pro
ceeded at once to business. On roll 
call of counties, all were shown to be 
represented. The counties were then 
called to vote for four nominees for
judges. Wapello, Monroe, Yan Buren 
and Lucas counties were the .only ones 
having delegates. County Attorney D. 
W. Bates of Monroe county moved that 
as there were only four candidates in 
tbe field, and only fQur places that the 
quartet be nominated by acclamation, 
which passed without a dissenting 
vote. 

The successful candidates were call
ed upon and gave short addresses. L. 
T. Richmond was the first to respond 
and asserted that he expected to be in 
the front at the November election. He 
was in favor of cutting down court 
expenses and favored a non-partisan 
judiciary. With four democratic judges 
elected next fall he said that the non
partisan judiciary would be brought a 
step nearer. J. J. Smith following Mr. 
Richmond expressed the same senti
ments as Mr. Richmond. Mr. Stewart 
of Chariton. Lucas county's successful 
candidate then addressed the body. He 
was also in favor of a nbn-partisah 
judiciary and lower court costs. Mr. 
Stewart declared that he had not been 
advised on the subject but a striking 
example of court costs was shown in 
the adjoining room, meaning the 
Mayor Phillips ouster proceedings. He 
declared that the republican candidate 
for attorney general was trying to get 
a feather in his cap by prosecuting 
Mayor Phillips. 

Robert McBeth, the other democratic 
candidate, was not present and Mr. 
Hastings of the Van Buren county 
delegation arose and declared that the 
convention had made no mistake in 
selecting Mr. McBeth. 

After the addresses oh motion of 
Senator E. G. Moon, each delegation 
was asked to hand in their committee
men. Those elected were given the 
power to name committeemen for Ap
panoose and Jefferson counties which 
had none. The convention then came to 
a close. 

Newton Merchant Dying. , 
Newton, July 20—(Special)—George 

Allen, a clothing merchant of Newton 
for twenty years, is dying at his home 
as a result of being accidentally shot 
last winter by his brother-in-law,. E<1 
McCord. He lost an eye at the time 
and never fully recovered. 

Brown Trial Postponed. 
Chicago, July 20.—Tha second trial 

of Lee O'Neil Browne, on the charge 
of bribery in connection with, the elec
tion of Senator Lorimer has been con
tinued until August 12. 

New York, July 20.—Theodore Roose
velt hopes the republicans in Ohio will 
adopt a progressive platform, but tak
ing an attitude in line with that of 
President Taft. He declines to exert 
influence for any candidate in the ante-
convention situation. He made this 
plain in New York after a conference 
with Judge Reynolds Klnkade of 
Toledo, who Is regarded as the sec
ond choice of those. Ohio republicans 
who are supporting James R. Garfield,, 
ex-secretary of the interior, for tht, 
gubernational nomination., v 

It is understood that Mr. Garfield 
h'ad a band in judge Klnkade's *i»!t 
and that Garfield's supporters have 
agreed to throw their strength to the 
judge if Mr. Garfield is not nominated. 

Neither Colonel Roosevelt nor Judge 
Klnkade would discuss their ( confer
ence nor would either of them reVeal 
the contents of the letter which Judge 
Klnkade bore from President Tj«t» 
with whom he talked on Sunday. Col. 
Roosevelt virtually admitted, however, 
that his-approval of the candidacy or 
Judge Klnkade for the republican 
nomination for governor of Ohio had 
been sought, when he said: 

"I cannot support any candidate for 
a' nomination. I can only say that I 
hope a progressive platform will be 
adopted In Ohio." 

The colonel said that Carml Thomp
son secretary of state of Ohio, prob
ably would be here to see him late 
this week. ( . 

Muscatine Man Killed. 
'Muscatine, July 20.—(Special)—Gar

rett Langdyke, a Hollander, aged 32, 
met Instant death late yesterday after
noon by falling from the tower of the 
Washin'gton school to the pavement 
fifty feet below. The man was paint
ing the tower and while shifting lost 
his balance and fell. ^ 

Clinton Worfian Poisoned. *V 
Clinton, July 20—(Special)—Mrs. 

Laura Tamed of this city is suffering 
from effects of ptomaine poisoning 
which it is believed is the result of 
eating canned beef. She is in a seri
ous condition. 

CROP BULLETIN.* ** 

Big Rail Strike In England. 
New Castle, England, July 20.—Ten 

thousand employes of the Northwest- under ideal weather conditions 
era railroad are on strike because of 
dissatisfaction over working condi
tions.;") 

" Taft Yacht to Bar Harbor. 
East Port, Maine, July 20.— The 

Mayflower, having President Taft and 
party on board left East Port at 8 
o.'clock this morning for Bar Harbor, 
where they arrive late this afternoon. 

-Vinton Pioneer Dead. * 
Vinton, July 20.—(Special)— John 

Donelan, a pioneer, well known In this 
part of the state died suddenly last 

58, •StvJs 

Des Moines, July 20.—Though the 
maxlum temperatures on the 16th 
were up to or near the century mark, 
the mean temperature of the past 
week was about 2 degrees below the 
Seasonable average. The rainfall was 
decidedly below the, normal although 
heavy showers occured in the north
western, the extreme east central and 
southeastern counties, and light to 
moderate showers were reported from 
all other sections except the north
eastern counties where the drouth has 
been the most severe. With the ex
ception of the northeastern counties 
the rainfall has been sufficient to 
keep up the rapid growth of corn but 
not enough to interfere with the hay 
and small grain harvest nor for pas
tures and potatoes except in the hay 
calltles where heavy showers occured. 
Early corn V beginning to tassel and 
practically all of the late corn has been 
laid by with the fields clean and the 
soil in fine tilth. Haying and small 
grain harvest are progressing rajfidly 
under ideal weather conditions and 
thrashing has begun in southern dis
tricts. Winter wheat, early oats and 
barley are practically in shock and 
late oats and spring wheat are nearly 
ready to cut. The quality of hay is ex
cellent, but the yield is light although 
meadows that were not pastured in 
the spring are producing more 
than was anticipated. No returns 
have been received from thrashers, 
but fair td good yields of small grain 
are Indicated generally. Pastures and 
potatoes need rain badly. Stock water 
ia getting low in many localities. ^ 

v George M. Chappell,-^ 
^«/' "Station Director. 

•HP* 

FARMINGTON MAN 

JOHN LIGHTFOOT, PROMINENT 

FARMER AND BANKER, VIC- V 

TIM OF TRAGIC DEATH. 

Farmington, July 20.—(Special.) 
John Lightfoot, aged 73, one of Van 
Buren county's pioneers and richest 
farmers, wds killed In a runaway acci
dent yesterday afternoon. He had 
brought a load of corn in from his 
farm and had unloaded part of the 
corn at the home of Howard Kelley at 
the edge of town. The team ran 
away while he was getting back into 
the wagon and be was thrown sus
taining injuries that caused his death. 
Lightfoot was an officer and director 
in a locfcl bank and o*ned three farms 
in the county. His wife died 
years ago. There are no children sur| 
vlving. Mrs. Benjamin Ketchum of 
Bonaparte and Mrs. William Beards of 
Versailles, Mo., are sisters. The fu
neral arrangements have not been 
made, 

LABOR WINS OUT 
IN BUCKS CASE 

DEATH OF VAN CLEVE FOLLOW-

ED BY VICTORY OF LABOR' 

LEADER. S.'i 

SCHAIViP IS HQINORED 
vV-vV.3' ;'''y • ''1 •<: 

Company G. Captain is Officer o/ Day 
5?At Fifty-fourth Camp at j 

v Iowa City. 
Iowa City, July 20.—(Special)—The 

Fifty-fourth Iowa regiment encamp
ment continues in progress here with 
much to interest the hundreds of vis
itors. The details for today are: 
officer of the day, Captain C. E. 
Schamp of Company • G., Ottumwa; 
senior officer of the guard, Lieutenant 
Henry F. Lange, Company C. Musca
tine; junior officer of the guard, 
Lieutenant Lloyd Wells, Company K., 
Grinuell. Visitors of prominence in
clude. Adjutant General Guy Logan, 
Des Moines and Colonel Frank Kin-
kaid of Davenport, as member of the 
governor's staff. 

ALBIA YOUTH DROWINED 

John Wallace Meets Death While 
Swimming in Pond on Farm . 
- " ̂  Near the City. 

Albia. * July 20.—(Special) — Jolrn 
Wallace, son of Henry Wallace, living 
five miles east of Albia, was drowned 
in a pond on the Kelso farm, near his 
home, at 7:15 o'clock last night. The 
boy was swimming with Lewis Miller, 
a neighbor. When he sank in. the pond, 
which is ten or twelve feet deep, al
though not a large pond, his com
panion, who was a poor swimmer, was 
powerless to rescue his friend. It 
was necessary to send to Albia for 
help in recovering the body. It was 
recovered two hours later by Carl 
Riley. The funeral will be held at 
10 :?0 o'clock tomorrow morning from 
the residence. The burial will be at 
Albia. Besides the parents three sis
ters survive. -,v 

INDICT NATHOO AGAIN 

Polk County Grand Jury Returns True 
,• Bill for Practicing Medicine 

Without License. 

Des Moines, July'20.—(Special) — 
"Count" C. A. Nathoo, the Hindu seer 
who was convicted and sent to Fort 
Madison for twenty years for at
tempted assault upon Margaret Miller, 
was again indicted by the grand jury 
which reported to Judge De- Graft to
day. The true bill returned today ac
cuses the Hindu of practicing med
icine without a license. He has just 
been released from Fort Madison on 
bonds and is back in Des Moines, 
pending an appeal to the supreme 
court. 

g'^Cumberland Creamery Burns. ^ 
• Creston, July 20.—(Special)— The 

Farmers' Co-operative creamery' at 
Cumberland burned to the ground as 
tne result of spontaneous combustion. 
It was partially insured . but Mock-
holders will suffer a loss.f ^ vX 

\>ntl tf/c w fi 
SSs- Sfi> 

St. Louis, July 20.—The labor* war 
over the Buck's Stove and Range com
pany has been settled. 

Samuel Compers at Cincinnati late 
yesterday succeeded in brihging the 
long struggle to a close. The Bucks 
plant hereafter will be a union shop. 

The settlement of the differences be
tween the Bucks company and the 
labor unions marks the finale of the 
most spectacular and bitter labor war 
ever waged. 

The fight began In a difference be
tween the metal polishers in the plant 
and the owner,s aC.to. whether the iaba 
should work bine or ten hours a day. 
The differences arose on Aug. 26, 1906. 

The Bucks company, of which Van 
Cleve was president, held firm against 
the demands of the polishers for a 
nine hour day and the Stove Founders' 
National Defense association backed 
Van Cleve, whose company was a 
member of the national defense body. 

Van Cleve declared for an "open 
shop." This action on his part led to 
an open breach between the shop and 
the unions and a boycott was declared. 

OTTUMWA IN THE RACE. 

Thia City After Next Convention 
Sheriffs, Recorders and 

Clerks. 

of 

Cedar Rapids, July 20:—(Special) — 
The state convention of the recorders, 
clerks and sheriffs of the different 
counties in Iowa is being held here to
day with a large attendance. There 
will be a two days' session and the 
opening exercises were of a joint na
ture with addresses of welcomes and 
responses. The feature of the gath
ering will be the address of Warden 
Sanders of the Fort Madison peniten
tiary before a joint session Thursday 
night. Cedar Rapids, Fort Dodge and 
Ottumwa are making a fight for the 
next convention. 

INJURIE8 ARE 8LIGHT. 

'«s;-

Eugene Ely, Iowa Aviator, Who Fell 
From Airship In Canada 

Will Recover. 
Iowa City, July 20.—(Special) — A 

message to Commander E. H. Ely of 
the Gramy Army post here, the grand
father of Eugene Ely, the Iowa avia
tor, who was Injured by a 500 foot, 
fall from.a flying machine In Canada, 
states that the newspaper report a& 
to the extent of his injuries are in 
error. He is painfully but not fatally 
injured and will recover according to 
statements of attending physicians. 

GRINNELL MAN MI88INO. 
-JS'ii 

Henry S. Morse Has Not Been Seen 
Since July 14—Fear 

.Foul Play. 
Grlnnell. July 20.—(Special) — 

Henry S. Morse of this city has been 
missing since the evening of July 14 
and a search has failed to find any 
trace of him. On that evening he 
came from Des Moines and was seen 
walking from the train to his rooming 
house. Those who saw him thought he 
acted ill or was under the influence of 
liquor. He is about 55 years old and 
unmarried. 

^ Endlcott Will Race. ' 
Boone, July 20.—(Special)—"Bill' 

Endlcott, the dare devil automobile 
driver has accepted an invitation to 
participate in the big automobile meet 
to be held here August 9. Endlcott 
has tha distinction of having beaten 
Barney Oldfleld in a number of tests 
of speed. A large crowd is expected. 

. .Oskaloosa Minister Resigns. 
Oskaloosa, July 20.—(Special) — 

Dr. Eugene Allen of the Central M. E. 
church handed his resignation to the 
official board last night to take effect 
August 1. He has accepted a_ call to 
a Burlington church. 

DEFENDANT IS 8AID BY JUDD T« 

HAD KNOWLEDGE OF GAMIN4 

IN KAISER'8 PLACE—THE EVI 

DENCE IN DETAIL, s- , \i 

w •> •> • J"' 'idlM 

' On direct examination for the 
state In the Phillips ouster case, 
H. D. Judd thia morning went into ; 
the history of gambling In Ottum
wa In an exhaustive manner, 
pointing out the various places 
where gambling was permitted. 

In being cross-examined, Judd 
acknowledged receiving $225 from 
George Wollett for stopping the 
prosecution of Wollett during the v 
early part of this year on the 
charge of gambling. 

The witness also swore that In ^ 
the Kaiser cigar store on South 
Market, a company of gamblers ' 
were talking abogt winning and 
losing upstairs In John Kaiser's 
gambling place and 'the conversa
tion was heard by Mayor Phillips. , 

In telling of the gambling places 
in Ottumwa, the witness gave mi
nute evldenoe of what eaeh place 
contained in the way of parapher-

. nalla. He also told how entrance 
was gained to many of them. ' 

At a bfwjuat.jfceld • 
IMIW pi##*'On-a 

policeman was said by Judd to 
have been one of the bariquetsrs. 
This happened, said the witness, 
when poker games were ih pro-

«r#M- ' WrrMIP , • 

Henry David Judd, star witness foi 
the state in the Phillips ouster care 
underwent a gruelling crosB-examina 
tion by Judge Mitchell this morning 
and the rapid-fire cross questioning 
of the mayor's attorney made the wit 
ness decidedly uneasy. It developed 
in the hearing that Judd had accepted 
money to the amount of $225 for try 
ing to Squelch the gambling case 
against George Wollett. 

The witness went into the history 
of {gambling in Ottumwa to great 
lengths, and he has been directly ex

amined by only one side to the contro
versy. When the attorneys for the 
plaintiff secured the witness this after
noon, more sensational developementi 
are expected. 

The evidence given this morning 
by Judd was most damaging to Mayor 
Phillips, but the witness Judd, who 
was thought to prove the otar for the 
prosecution, bids fair to be of greater 
value to the defendant. 

Says Mayor Knew of Game. 
In the course of his answers to the 

questions put to him by Judge Mitch
ell, Judd stated .emphatically that 
Mayor Phillips knew of the gambling 
going on in Kaiser's place. After ex
plaining how one could reach the 
gambling rooms by going through the 
toilet in the cigar store on South. 
Market street, Judd stated that John 
Kaiser, Sumner, Crow, Bill Darner, 
Shields, Sam Coleman, W. H. HUlery, 
Abe Lafferty, Perry, Swede Henry and 
himself talked about winning and los
ing in the presence' of Mayor Phillips 
and that he knew the mayor had 
knowledge of the. game upstairs. 

He also acknowledged that the same 
sympathy h$ showed for Wollett waa 
not shown for Ben Holly because the 
money consideration was, not, fortn- . 
coming. 

He told of a gambling room In th« 
Billy Murray saloon on West Main 
street, where he haft played, and rc 
cited the' incident of the local gam
blers forming a trust and operating 
over the Derby saloon. The O'Brien 
and Griffin place under the Sax build
ing corner of Main and Green streets, 
was alsot told about just before the 
noon recess. 

The hearing of the Phillips ouster 
proceedings resumed f^t 9 o'clock this 
morning before Judge K. E. Wlllcock-
son with Judd on the stand. The wit
ness was not to have been brought on 
before today but was reached last even 
lng owing to a number of witnesses be
ing absent because they figured on not 
being called. The direct examination 
of the witness by Attorney Fletcher 
was completed last evening when the 
court adjourned about 5:30 and con
tinued for about an hour this morn
ing. The locations of gambling houses 
in Ottumwa during the summer, fall 
and winter of 1907 and 1908 were 
brought out. Among those he men
tioned was that of Frank Erbacher 
beneath /the Ballingall hotel, where 
he said the place, run wide open for 
six or eight months the last time, and 
before then for several years when 
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